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quanti lies. \\ hich product forms 
the) prefer. or ho\\ to introduce 
change. 

Some evidence e\ish that pro
motional factors such a~ coupons or 
deal values are important in con
sumer seafood purchases (Cheng 
amJ Capps 1988). 'o one ha\ 
e\ aluated di-.tributors · 
w.e of or attitudes 

order. for retaikr .... Our inten ie\\.., 
\\llh reta.ler ... concentrated on their 
perception-. oltrout·, attractiveness 
to consumer .... Al..,o. we a~led re
tailer<. to evaluate the needs. meth
ods. and attitudes that influence 
their decisions when buying and 
~elling trout. 

tO\\ ard marleting 
practice-.. Generally. 
this infom1~11ion 1~ 

The objecth·e of this research is 

to understand better 
e-.scntwl when devel
oping a marketing 
plan. To implement 
\tratcgies using the 
results of the con-

how imermediaries perceh'e 

trout as a product line. 

..,umcr analysis. ''e 
must understand the \\a) the 
nmldlcmen (\\holc..,.tler ... and retail
ers) operate and male deCI\IOn\ 
about trout. 

© ur objective i\ to provide 
information to help the U.S. 
trout indu\LI) better under

st.md hm\ intermcdmries perceive 
trout .t.., a product line. Th1.., re
search also describes ho'' trout 
di,trihutors percei\'e marketing 
rclauonships '" ith trout supplier .... 

Understanding these rdntion
ships may help improve coopera
tion between production and 
di ... tribuuon componenl'. of trout 
marketing. Trout producer.., and 
proces ... or ... can use thi.., infonnauon 
to 1mpro\'e strategies for product 
development. paclagmg. -.ale-.. 
promotion. distribution. and expan
-.ion of the total trout marlet. 

Seafood '' holesaler\ U'>ually arc 
the primary customers for a trout 
processor. We asked seafood 
wholesaler-. what the) thought 
mtlucnced retailer\ in the buy 1ng 
and selling or trout. 

Retailers prov1de the direct con
tact '' 1th consumer., who prepare 
and consume trout. Also. meat 
depanment and seafood '>tore man
agers make decision\ about n ... h 

We asked '' hole..,alers and retail
ers questions to -.cc 1f their knov.l
edge of con'>umer attl!udes toward 
trout i~ consistent with earlier re
search. We may u..,e th1s informa
tion to determine if there i!> an 
educational need to inform whole
salers and retailers of consumer 
preferences. 

\\ D ,7 e conducted thi'> research 
\ VAV stud) in '>C\'eral pha-;es. 
.:J G First. we determined the 

scope of the study that would best 
meet the needs or the trout industry. 
We conducted a research literature 
review and met \\.ith trout industry 
leaders to build upon past research. 

Although there arc repons and 
research findings on aquaculture 
product marketing. most of them 
have little rele\ ance to the trout 
industry. There is one research 
paper about consumer attitudes 
toward trout (B loci,. 1984 ). From 
that research we tool questions 
about consumer "'ants and adapted 
them to the distributor's perspective 
to determine wholec,aler and retailer 
a''areness and re ... pon ... ibility to 
con umer-.. 

A report on salmon marlets 
(Herrmann. Lin. and Mittelham
mer 1990> had seafood di..,tributor 

questions about salmon that \\.Cre 
"imilar to the objective~ of th1s 
study. We adapted several ques
tions to detem1ine the same infor
mation lor trout. 

We visited leading Idaho trout 
processors who produce more than 
80 percent of the commercial rain
bo'" trout 111 the United State'>. 
Atter di..,cussing past research find
mgs and mdustry information 
needs. we decided to focus the 
stud) on '>eafood di tributors. 
wholec,aler\. and retailers. Future 
re!>earch addressing similar issues 
for the rc!>taurant/food service in
dustry also is recommended. 

The second phase of the \tudy 
identified \pecific issues and surve) 
questions. Besides the processor 
input generated in the first phase. 
"'e mterviewed '"holesalers and 
managers of retail meat and seafood 
'>torcs. On-site interviev .. s were held 
\\ ith local distributors and retailers; 
telephone interviews were made to 
a few out-of-state retail meat 
dcpanmcnt supervisors: and whole
sale exhibitors were inten iewed in 
February 1990 at the Seafare Trade 
Show in Long Beach. California. 

We developed questions for two 
matched -.urveys. We directed one 
\UfVC) toward seafood wholesa ler:-. 
and di•aributor~ and the other 
toward meat and seafood managers 
Ill retail '>lOre:,. Soliciting com
ments. we sent draft copies of both 
surve) s to leading trout processors. 
the local \\ holesale and retail 
mtef\ 1e'' ees. and members of the 
board of directors of the U.S. Trout 
Fam1er" Association. Also. we 
distnbuted both draft sun•eys to 
participants at the initial meeting of 
the Idaho Aquacu lture Association. 
faculty members of the University 
of Idaho Department of Agricul
tural Economics and Rural Sociol
ogy and the Idaho Department of 
Agriculture :,taff also reviewed the 
suncys. We incorporated sugges
tions from these groups into the two 
linal -.urve) instruments. 

, 



A survey of wholesale and retail distributors 

offreshwateJ~farm-raised rainbow trout 

U he comm~rcial trout indust~ is the 
oldest Umted States domesuc 
aquaculture industr}. Market 

growth and development have been slow 
despite technological advancements 10 

genetic selection. disease treatment, 
harvesting. and processing. In recent 
years. production and sales estimates 
indicate negligible or perhaps even 
negative growth. 

Although progress has been made 
in aquaculture production 

technology. little 
comprehensive 

analysis or 

planning exists, particularly at the retail 
level, on demand characteristics for indi
vidual species of fish (Cheng and Capps 
1988). Preliminary retail grocery de
mand analysis has been done for catfish 
(Engle. Hatch, and Swinton 1988), but 
not for trout. 

The U.S. trout industry consists pri
marily of small, fami ly-owned and -op
erated businesses located in 45 of the 50 
states. Generally, individual businesses 
arc incapable of conducting marketing 
research of national or regional markets 
at the level necessary to develop useful 
strategies for expanding industry sales. 

In 1984 a consumer research study 
Identified attitudes about trout held by 
consumers who already eat trout (Block 
1984 ). No one has done research on 
intermediaries· (wholesalers and retail
e~) attitudes about trout as a part of 

their product lines. We know little 
about how distributors make deci
sions when buying products and 



quamitie~. v.hich product fonns 
the) prefer. or ho'' to introduce 
change. 

Some evicknce exi-;ts that pro
motional factor' such as coupons or 
deal 'alue'> are tmportant in con
sumer seafood purchases (Cheng 
and Capps 1988). No one has 
e\ aluated di'>tributors · 
use of or attitude-. 

orders for retailer-.. Our inten ie''' 
with retailer' concentrated on their 
percepttOm. of trout ' s attractivenes-, 
to consumers. Also. we asked re
tailers to evaluate the needs. meth
ods. and attitudes that influence 
their decisions when buying and 
selling trout. 

tO\\ard marketing 
practices. Generally. 
tim infonnation is 

The ol~jecti\·e of this research is 

to understand hetter 
essential ''hen devel
oping a marketing 
plan. To implement 
strategies u'tng the 

how inlermediaries perceil'£' 

trout as a produclline. 
re,ult-. of the con-
sumer anal) s•'· we 
muM understand the way the 
mtddlemen (\\holesaler-. and retail
er') operate and make dectston 
about trout. 

© 
urobjective is to pro, ide 
infom1ation to help the U.S. 
trout industry better under

:o.tand ho\\ mtennediarie-. perceive 
trout as a product line. Tht-. re
search also describes how trout 
dbtributors perceive marketing 
rclauonships with trout -.uppliers. 

L..nder..tanding these relauon
sh•r~ ma) help tmprove coopera
tion between production and 
di•aribution componenh of trout 
marketing. Trout producer-. and 
proces ors can use this infom1ation 
to tmprove strategies for product 
development. pad.aging. sales. 
promotion. distribution. and expan
ston of the total trout market. 

Seafood wholesalers usually are 
the primary customers for a trout 
processor. We asl.ed seafood 
wholesaler-. ,.,hat they thought 
influenced retailers in the buying 
and selling of trout. 

Retailer-. prO\ tde the direct con
tact '' ith consumers who prepare 
and consume trout Alc;o. meat 
department and seafood -.tore man
ager' make decistons about fish 

We asked wholc~alers and retail
ers questions to see if their !..no\\ l
edge of consumer attitude tO\\ard 
trout ts con~i tent with earlier re
search. We may use this infonna
tion to detem1ine if there is an 
educational need to mfonn whole
salers and retailers of consumer 
preferences. 

e conducted this research 
study in several phases. 
First. we detennined the 

scope of the stud> that would best 
meet the needs of the trout indu-.try. 
We conducted a research literature 
review and met with trout indu-.try 
leader-. to build upon past research. 

Although there are reports and 
research findings on aquaculture 
product marketing. most of them 
have little relevance to the trout 
industry. There is one research 
paper about consumer anitudec, 
tOward trout (8 lock 1984 ). From 
that research we tool. questions 
about consumer wants and adapted 
them to the distributor's perspective 
to detennine wholesaler and retailer 
av.arene~s and re-.pon ... ibilit} to 
consumers. 

A report on salmon markets 
(Hernnann. Lin. and Mittelham
mer 1990) had seafood distributor 

que-.tions about salmon that were 
similar to the ObjeCtives of thts 
study. We adapted several ques
tions to detenninc the same infor
mation for trout. 

We visited leading Idaho trout 
processors who produce more than 
80 percent of the commercial rain
bow trout in the United State:.. 
After discussing past research find
ings and industry infonnation 
needs. we decided to focus the 
stud) on eafood distributors. 
wholesalers, and retailers. Future 
research addressing similar issues 
for the restaurant/food service in
dustry also is recommended. 

The second phase of the study 
identified specific issues and survey 
questions. Bcc,ides the processor 
input generated in the first phase. 
we tnten iewed whole. alers and 
managers of retail meat and seafood 
stores. On-site interviews were held 
with local distributors and retailers; 
telephone interviews were made to 
a few out-of-state retail meat 
department supervisors; and whole
sale exhibitorc, were interviewed in 
February 1990 at the Seafare Trade 
Show in Long Beach. California. 

We developed questions for two 
matched urveys. We directed one 
\un·ey toward seafood \\holesalers 
and dio.,tributor-. and the other 
toward meat and seafood managers 
in retail stores. Soliciting com
ments. we sent draft coptes of both 
surveys to leading trout processors. 
the local wholesale and retail 
interviewees. and member:-. of the 
board of directors of the U.S. Trout 
Fanners Association. Also. we 
dtstributed both draft surveys to 
participants at the initial meeting of 
the Idaho Aquaculture As-.ociation. 
Faculty members of the University 
of Idaho Depanment of Agricul
tural Economics and Rural Sociol 
ogy and the Idaho Department of 
Agriculture staff also reviewed the 
surveys. We incorporated sugges
tions from these groups into the two 
final survey instruments. 



Samples 
We took the sample of v.holesal

ers and distributors from a commer
Cial mailing list of all lirms wnh a 
Standard Industrial Cla~siflcauon 
(SIC) for seafood Y. holcsaltne. 
Trout producers also contrib~ted 
additional listings. 

Of the 2.116 surve) s mailed. 123 
were returned y1elding a response 
rate of 6 percent. Of those returned, 
live were retailer\ and we con
verted their responses to the retail 
questionnaires and included them in 
that part of the study. Also. 18 ei
ther returned the blank question
naires or answered so few of the 
questions that they were unusable. 
Therefore. 100 questionnaires were 
usable for a net response of 4.7 
percent. 

We took the retailers' \ample 
from a mailing hst for Cham Store 

Guide. a leading publication in the 
retaiJ food industl) . The list in
cluded names of mdividuals re
sponsible for managing .,eafood 
products for some firms. 

Of 1.496 questionnaire~ mailed. 
58 were returned. Five were blank 
or had so few question an,Y.ered 
that they were unusable. We added 
the live retail respondents from the 
wholesale survey to the 53 usable 
responses to give us 58 surveys for 
analysis. This represented a re
sponse rate of 3.9 percent. 

Postevaluation of the response 
rates identified three potential fac
tors contributing to low response. 
The first concerns the adequacy of 
the sampling trames. The commer
cialli't for wholesalers ma) not be 
current. Also. the SIC for seafood 
includes distributors who do not 
handle fresh fish and others Y.ho 
did not believe the questionnaire 

was relevant. For retailers. the list 
included names of individuaJs not 
present or responsible for fresh fi!'>h 
at the locarion where the survey 
was received. The trout industl) 
docs not have a mailing list of ac
tual or potential user!'> ;t an) distri
bution level. 

The second factor is the surve} 
structure. Even though we sent a 
postcard reminder. a mail surve) i~ 
discarded easily or ignored b) tho~e 
handling the mail or by the indi
vidual responsible for trout decisions. 
A frame with phone numbers would 
allow a sufficiently funded survey to 
~;peak directly to individuaJs. 

A third factor is the industry's 
apathetic nature to marketino re-
~;earch (Klontz 1991 ). "' 

Therefore. this survey's fmdings 
are limited regarding general appli
catiOns and should be considered as 
exploratory. 

1.1 __:;:- Survey results from 
ft? ~ . _...---r seafood wholesalers 

~:1/!A who sellfreshwateJ~farm-raised 
rainbow trout 

© 
f the I 00 distribution firms who 
completed usable surveys. 74 
handle fresh"' ater, farm-raised 

rain boY. trout as pan of their product line 
and 26 said the) never sell trout. This 
section will analyze the ani tudes of those 
distribmors selling rainbow trout at lea~t 
some time. 

More than half (56.8 percent) of the 
distributors who handle freshwater. 
fam1-rai-.ed rainbow trout indicate the) 
aiY.a)s sell trout. 21.6 percent sell trout 
frequent ly. and 21.6 percent selJ trout 
mfrequently. 

Wholesale seafood 
marketing practices Brokers. distribute~. and wholesalers 

perform the wholesaJe function~ in the 
seafood indw;try. AJthough their functions 
differ. we treated them as a single group 
performing the middleman function of 
selling to institutions rather than con!>umers. 

We asked distributors to identif) the 
level of marketing support functions pro
vided for their cw.tomers. (See Table 1-1 
on page 6.) 



Table 1-1. Wholesale marketing practices as provided by distributors. 

Frequentl) lnfrequentt) 

----- - ------- 1% I -------------------·· 

Do you conduct survey~ of retailers· 
con~umcrs'? 

Do you conduct survey'> of rc~taurants' 
con,umers? 

Do you do demonstration-.. for retailers"? 

Do you help retailers prepare specials 
adverti,ing? 

Do you muiate specific product promotions? 
Do you work wath trout proces~OI"'. to 

develop promotions"? 
Do you work with other suppliers to develop 

promotions? 

Research support -The level 
of research support that distributors 
provide is an indication of how well 
informed the market is about a 
product line. The size and diversity 
of product offerings at retail level 
stores and restaurants make it un
likely that research is conducted on 
consumers' attitudes and prefer
ences toward trout consumption. 

Distributor involvement in re
search is low. Less than 10 percent 
provides regular (frequent oral
ways) research help LO retailers and 
only II percent to restaurants. The 
majority of distributors never pro
vide market research assistance. 

Advertising and promotion 
support - Few seafood distribu
tors (II percent) conduct regular 
demonstrations for retailers. More 
than half say they never do. About 
25 percent regularly help retailers 
prepare advertising for specials, but 
more than 50 percent never provide 
such help. A greater number of 
distributors initiate specific product 
promotions to help their customers 
reach consumers. but only 33.8 
percent do it on a regular basis. 

As a competitive advantage, 
many food processors participate 
actively in their products' promo
tion through cooperative programs 
with whole ale and retail institu
tions in their distribution channel. 

2.7 6.8 14.9 75.7 

5.5 5.5 26.0 63.0 

'1.7 8.1 36.5 52.7 

9.5 17.6 23.0 50.0 

9.5 24.3 39.2 27.0 

2.7 t0.8 14.9 71.6 

8.1 24.3 29.7 37.8 

Because trout processors provide 
limited promotional support, we 
can conclude that distributors have 
little incentive to incur these ex
penses for their retailers. 

Supplier promotion support 
Only 13.5 percent of the distribu
tors receive support from trout 
processors to develop promotions 
on a regular basis. Trout processors 
never work on promotions with 
about three-fourths of the trout
selling distributors. Compare this to 
the experience of the same distribu
tors with their other suppliers. More 
distributors (32.4 percent) receive 
regular help developing promotions 
from other suppliers, while only 
37.8 percent never receive help. 
Distributors indicate the trout pro
cessing industry is le s supportive 
of promotional activities than are 
other seafood suppliers. 

Rainbow trout 
market factors 

We asked distributors to indicate 
their level of agreement with sev
eral statements about rainbow trout 
market factors. Areas included 
demand, general product attributes. 
supplier policies. advertising sup
port. retail and restaurant response, 
consumer response. and attitudes 
toward trout with red-colored meat. 
(See Table 1-2.) 

Demand - It appears that dis
tributors have divergent experi
ences with past trout sales. 
One-third of the distributors agreed 
that they experienced substantial 
growth in trout sales. The rest re
ported lack of substantial growth. 

Distributors agree that the supply 
of trout is stable, which is one of 
the most positive attributes about 
the trout industry. Although only 
9.9 percent strongly agree. a total of 
64.4 percent agrees that they order 
about the same amount of trout on a 
monthly basis. This indicates they 
have a relatively stable demand 
from their clientele. Customer~ of 
the 26.7 percent who disagree may 
be using trout for special promo
tions or occastonal product-line 
variety. 

Distributors strongly agree that 
trout price levels are stable. Only 
2.9 percent disagree and no one 
strongly disagrees. 

More than half the distributors do 
not see any change in trout's future 
demand at retail stores. A few more 
(23.1 percent) anticipate gro\.\-th 
than do not ( 15.9 percent). Distribu
tors agree that demand for trout will 
grow more in restaurants than in 
retail stores. Less than half (48.6 
percent) see no change for re..,tau
rants. Of those who anticipate 
change. more agree that there will 



Table 1-2. Distributors' perceptions of rainbow trout market be growth than disagree (30 percent 
factors. compared to 21.5 percent). 

:\either One factor that affects the de-

Stron~:l~ agree nor Strongl)' mand for any product is the percep-
agree \gree di~agree Disagree di\agree tion of price. Only 14.1 percent of 

----------·------, ... , ) -------------- the distributors surveyed considered 
trout a high-priced product. 

Demand General product attributes -

r sell \Ub~tanually more trout no\\. A majorit} (57.7 percent) agrees 

than a year ago. 9.9 23.9 36.6 21.1 8.5 that trout has a unaque t1avor while 

The .. upply of trout is stable only 15.5 percent disagree. A mar-

throughout the year. 29.6 49.3 14.1 7.0 0.0 kcting program could use this prod-

I order about the .,arne amount of uct attribute to auract customers 

trout eve!) month. 9.9 53.5 9.9 21.1 5 .6 and ancrease demand for trout. 

The price of trout 1s stable Distributors think trout suppliers 
throughout the year. 18.8 62.3 15.9 2.9 0.0 provide a consistently high-quality 

Reta1l demand for trout \\Ill gro\\ product. Almost 80 percent believe 
in the tmmediate future. 10. 1 13.0 60.9 11.6 4.3 in the industl) ·., ability to perform 

Food .. ervicc demand for trout ''ill the production functions of trout 
gro\\ in the immed1ate future. 4.3 25.7 48.6 18.6 2.9 marketing. The 11.3 percent who 

Trout i., genemlly a high-priced dtsagree indicates that a portion of 
product. 0.0 14.1 26.8 53.5 5.6 the market has had negative ex peri-

cnces with trout and will need 
General product attributes persuading to become srrong sup-
Trout has a unique navor. 7.0 50.7 26.R 9.9 5.6 porters. 
Trout suppliers provide a consiMently Distributors believe strongly that 

high level of qual it). 21 I 57.7 9.9 8.5 2.8 trout quality holds up well during 
Trout matntains its fre~hne~' \\ell distribution. Onl)' 11.3 percent have 

through distriburion. 16.9 52.1 19.7 9.9 1.4 negative attitudes toward freshness, 
I buy whole trout and proces., a significant qualit) attribute. 

funhcr my~clf. 4.2 11.3 16.9 26.8 40.8 

Trout processtng ~hould have 
Usually, trout is bought in the 

mandatol) government food 
same form that it is sold. Only 15.5 

inspections 18.3 31.0 29.6 1-U 7.0 percent of the di stributors do any 

Removal of pin bones is an trnponant \alue-added functions. Apparently. 

product option. 35.2 38.0 21.1 4.2 1.4 
processors or food preparers in 
homes and restaurants do the por-

Distributor policies tion preparation. 
All trout 'uppliers provide the 'arne More distributors (49.3 percent) 

quality 0.0 11.3 23.9 43.7 21.1 favor mandator} anspections than 
All trout wpphers provide the '>ame do not (21.1 percent). A middle 

level of ~crv1ce. 0.0 7.0 28.2 38.0 26.8 group (29.6 percent) neither agrees 
I bu} from more than one trout nor disagrees. Therefore. distribu-

supplier. 7.4 48.5 17.6 14.7 11.8 tors may suppon some fom1 of 

Advertising support 
government tn'>pection for trout. 

The trout Industry provides good With 73.2 percent agreeing that 

adveni'>ing -.uppon. 1.4 15 5 46.5 21.1 15.5 
p111bone removal is an important 

Trout '>Upphers make fe\\cr deal-. to product option and only 5.6 percent 

help their -.ales than or her suppliers. 14. 1 28.2 45.1 8.5 4.2 
disagreeing. it appears that suppli-

Trout suppliel"'l provide useful .. ales ers delivering \ UCh a finished prod-

~uppon mntenals (pamphlets, uct can enhance their competitive 

recipe ... CtC.). 4.3 15.9 16.2 30.4 13.0 position. 

More pomt-of-'>ale materiab arc Distributor policies- Distribu-
needed from trout suppliers. 15.7 48.6 28.6 5.7 1.4 tors see a difference between sup-

Cowinued o11 puJ:r li 
plter' as hown b)' 6-l.8 percent 



Table 1-2. Cominued. 

'I either 
<;crongl) agree nor 

agree \ gree di~gree 

disagreeing thai all suppliers pro
vide the same level of quality and 
service. The majority (55.9 percent) 
buy from more than one supplier and 
26.5 percent do not. 1llis indicates 
that distributors have the willingness 
and ability to shift purchases from 
one supplier to another to buy what 
the> feel will satisfy their needs. 
Competitive trout industry marketing 
strategies addressing the distributor's 
market could result in market-share 
shifting. 

····-····--···-·------(~) 

Advertising support - The 
overall perception of trout industry 
advertising support is poor. Only 
16.9 percent of the distributors 
agree that it is good while 36.6 
percent di sagree. Apparently, trout 
suppliers are less aggressive in 
using deals to stimulate sales than 
their competitors. More (42.3 per
cent ) agree that trout suppliers 
make fewer deah than competitors. 

Sales '>Uppon materials such as 
pamphlets, recipes, posters, and 
table displays are a few of the sup
pan materials provided by food 
product producers to attract atten
tion and stimulate point-of-sale 
purchases. Only a minority (20. 1 
percent) of distributors agrees that 
trout suppliers provide useful sup
pan materials. The 43.4 percent 
who di !>agree suggests there are 
insufficient suppon material<; avail
able promoting trout sales. 

There is a difference between the 
availability of suppon materials and 
the desire to have them. A majority 
(64.3 percent ) wants more com
pared to 7. I percent who do not. 
This shows a desire for market 
suppon. 

Perceived retail and restaurant 
character istics - Distributors 
perceive trout as attractive in res
taurants (9 1.3 percent) and retail 
tores (85.5 percent). 

Onl> 2.9 percent disagree 

Perceived retail and restaurant characteristics 
Trout make~ an auracii\C entre for 

a restaurant. 18.8 72.5 
Trout is auractive in a retail fi,h 

displa). 24.6 60.9 
Trout is harder to prepare m 

restauran t~ than other fi,h. 0.0 4.3 
Retailers prefer frozen trout to rre~h . 1.4 5.8 
Trout is harder for retail consumer' 

to prepare than other fish. 1.5 I 1.8 
Restaurants prefer I rozen trOUI to fr<!sh. 0.0 8.7 

Perceived consumer characteri~tics 
Retailer<.' consumer-. arc reluctant to 

bu) fish the> can catch locally. 3.0 10.4 
Restaurants· con,umcr' are reluctant 

to buy fish the) can catch locally. 1.5 5.9 
Retaile"' consume" prefer trout 

with the head remo\'ed. 10.4 34.3 
ReMaurant-. · consumers prefer trout 

'' ith the head remo\ed. 7.5 29.9 
Retailer.>· con,ume" prefer boned 

trout. 25.0 41.2 
Restaurants" consume" prefer boned 

trout. 35.'\ 52.9 
Consume" generally prefer the navor 

of trout to other fish. 1.5 13.2 

Red meat 
Rcd-meatcd trout tastes better th11n 

light-colored trout. 0.0 10. 1 
Red-meated trout sells at a higher 

price than light-colored trout. 4.3 47.8 
Most consumer<. prefer the navor of 

rcd-meated trout to 'almon. 0.0 2.9 
Red-meated trout rs \Ub\lltuted readil) 

for pan-sized salmon bcc;ru,e of 
trout's IO\\er cost. 4.3 31.9 

Pan-sized '>almon is ~ubstitutcd rcadtl) 
for trout for most consumer.. 1.4 8.7 

Pan-sized salmon and rcd-meared 
trout are substituted readil)' for 
each other in most restaumnt-.. 2.9 15.9 

in both cases. This strong 
image may serve as the 
foundation for a market
ing program. 

Distrihlffors percein' trolff as attractil·e 

in restaurants and retail s!Ores. 

5.8 

I 1.6 

23.2 
24.6 

14.7 
21.7 

20.9 

17.6 

34.3 

37.3 

20.6 

10.3 

58.8 

66.7 

36.2 

47.8 

40.6 

37.7 

42.0 

Strong!) 
Disagree di..agree 

2.9 0.0 

2.9 0.0 

59.4 13.0 
37.7 30.4 

64.7 7.4 
36.2 33.3 

44.8 20.9 

50.0 25.0 

20.9 0.0 

23.9 1.5 

13.2 0.0 

1.5 0.0 

25.0 1.5 

17.4 5.8 

11.6 0.0 

34.8 14.5 

20.3 2.9 

43.5 8.7 

31.9 7.2 



A prestudy interviev .. concern 
~as that trout is at a competitive 
disadvantage because 11 is hard to 
prepare. Distributors are not aware 
of this problem and believe cool-.s 
can handle trout with li ttle problem 
in the forn1 that they order. There 
arc some ( 13.3 percent) who think 
retail consumers do have a more 
difficult time preparing trout than 
other fish. 

Also. the survey compared dis
tributors· preferences for frozen 
and fresh trout. Distributors believe 
retail (68. 1 percent) and restaurants 
(69.5 percent) prefer fresh trout. A 
few think retail (7.2 percent) and 
restaurants (8.7 percent) prefer 
frozen. 

Percei\ ed consumer character 
istics - Several surve:r question-. 
addressed the concern that trout arc 
less attractive to retail and restau
rant con~umers in some geographic 
areas because they may be caught 
in local streams. ponds. or lakes. 
Most distributors are not aware of 
this problem. Onl) 13.4 percent sec 
this as an issue in retail with 65.7 
percent d1sagreeing. Even fewer sec 
local catchabilit) as an issue in 

restaurants with 75 percent dis
agreeing. 17.6 percent undecided. 
and only 7.4 percent agreeing that 
customers are reluctant to buy fish 
they can catch locally. 

The prestudy and literature re
view identified several product 
attributes believed to inhibit con
~umer purchases. For example, 
there is the perception that the con
sumer prefers having the head re
moved. For retail 
distributors. 44.7 

cent) who disagree for the retail 
segment. but only 1.5 percent dis
agree for restaurants. 

ln earlier sections of this study, 
trout was perceived as having a 
unique fl avor, a consistently high 
quali ty. and reasonably priced. We 
asked distributors if they think trout 
has a flavor advantage over other 
fish. Fewer agree (14.7 percent) 
than disagree (26.5 percent). T he 

majority neither 
agrees nor dis

percent agree that 
they prefer having 
the head removed 
and 20.9 percent 
do not agree. For 

Distrihwors pn~fc'r 

honed tmlfl. 

agrees. In general, 
distributors believe 
that trout has a 
unique flavor, but it 

restaurant dis-
tributors. 37.4 percent believe con
sumers ''ant the head removed and 
25.4 percent disagree. Ha\ mg the 
head removed is somewhat more an 
issue for retail markets, but the 
proportion disagreeing indicates 
both options have a place in the 
market. 

Boned trout is preferred b) a 
large majority for retail (66.2 per
cent) and restaurant (88.1 percent) 
markets. There are some ( 13.2 per-

is not an advantage 
in the market. 

Red meat - Several survey 
questions evaluated the market 
respon<,e to red-meated trout as 
compared to regular light-colored 
trout and salmon products. 

Only I 0. 1 percent of the distribu
£Ors agree that red-meated trout has 
a taste advantage. About two-thirds 
neither agree nor disagree. In the 
distributor's opinion. taste is not a 
major product advantage for red
meated trout. 

Table 1-3. Wholesalers' decisio11 criteria. Table 1-4. Wholesalers' ranking of decisio11 criteria. 

Ver) important l\ot important Most 2nd 1110~1 3rd most Total 

2 3 4 5 
important important important mention 

Competitive price 61 29 8 3 0 ----~-------(<k) ---------

Consbtcnt price 52 35 8 5 2 Competitive price 16 22 I I 49 

Store advcn•smg decisions II 24 21 23 21 Con,i\tcnt pnce 5 14 7 26 

Cu'>tomer requests 32 .n 15 II 5 Store adv en ising decision~ 0 0 I I 

Advcni\ing '>Uppon 13 30 31 13 14 Cu'>tomcr requests 5 I 3 9 

Sale'> ~uppon 16 24 35 14 II Advenising suppon I 0 3 4 

Shelf life 65 27 3 5 0 Sales suppon 0 t 0 1 

Con\lstent supply 7t 23 2 5 0 Shelf hfc 3 7 7 17 

ConSIStent quality 80 15 0 5 0 Consistent supply 0 11 24 35 

Ta .. te 63 25 8 5 0 Consistent quality 43 18 8 69 

Color 50 36 8 6 0 Ta\le 4 0 5 

Appearance 72 22 3 3 0 Color 0 3 4 

Texture 59 33 5 3 0 Appearance 4 5 10 19 

Delivery time 66 27 J 3 2 Texture 0 0 0 0 
Deltvery tune 5 5 II 



More than half of the distributors 
think red-meated trout h more ex
pcn~ive. The perception of higher 
price and no flavor advantage may 
reduce the incentive to pu~h the 
:.ale or red-meated trout. unless 
consumer'> regard color a-. an im
portant allribute. 

Also, we evaluated distributor.,· 
perceptions of the sub ... titutabiht) of 
red-meated trout and salmon. About 
half of the distributors dl'>agree that 
most consumers prefer the flavor of 
red-meated trout to salmon. Be
cause or trout· s lower cost, there is 
agreement (35.2 percent) and di'>
agreement (23.1 percent) about 
substituting red-meated trout for 
pan-siLed salmon. When there i'> a 
co-.t ad\'antage ro substituting red
meated trout. a significant portion 
of the v. holesale market appears 
ready to sell trout in place of pan
sized salmon. 

There is less agreement that con
sumers readily substitute pan-sited 
salmon for trout. There is more 
agreement among the distributOr!-. 
that red-meated trout and pan-sized 

salmon are substituted readil) for 
each other in mo ... r re ... taurants. 

The overall perception 1s that 
red-meated trout and pan-<;ized 
salmon are not good substitutes for 
consumers. 

Decision criteria 
In this c;ecuon of the surve). we 

asked for two sch of responses to 
evaluate the importance distributon; 
place on several attributes ""hen bu)
ing trout. (See Table 1-3 on page 9.) 

Most respondents marked ··1·· for 
"very important" on many at
tributes. The minimal ·s· ans\vers 
indicates few of the auributes are 
"not important. .. 

Closer examination of the num
bers shO\\.., di ... tnbutors rated con
sistent qual it). appearance. and 
supply as ··..,er> important." The 
lowest ranked attributes are retail 
advertising decisions, sales support, 
advertising support, and, only 
somewhat more important. cus
tomer requests. 

The higher-rated attributes relate 

to product qualit) while the lO\\er
rated allribute!'. pertain to market
ing activitie.,. Thi-. indicates that 
the trout industf) cannot depend on 
the distributors to promote for the 
industry. 

We expected the high response 
to ··vef) important" because mo ... t 
people believe if a product at
tribute b important at all. it is vef)· 
important. 

To dl\tinguish among the many 
"very important" attributes. we 
asked respondents to identify the 
three most important an1ibutes from 
the list. (See Table 1-4 on page 9.) 
The last column is the total percent
age of re!'.pondcnts who mentioned 
each attribute most. second-most, or 
th1rd-mo"t nnportanl. 

B> a large margin. distributors 
perce1ve conSJ~tent quality as the 
most important attribute. Competi
tive price is the second most 
frequent important concern. Dis
tributors rated consistent supply 
and price as "most important" over 
appearance. which received a 
h1gher ratmg in Table I-3. 

-------~~©TJ(Q)Ji 

Survey results from seafood retailers who sell 
freshwater, farm-raised rainbow trout 

© f the 58 retailer~ completing 0 analyzable surveys. 43 handle 
fre hwater, farm-raised rainbow 

trout as pan of their product line and 15 
said they never sell trout. This section will 
analyze the attitudes of those retailers who 
sell rainbow trout at leao;t some time. 

These retailers include specialt> fish 
markets. !'.eafood departments in grocer
Ies. and grocery meat departments that 
carr) fish as part of the1r product hne. 
Less than half (41.9 percent) of the retail
ers \vho handle fre hwater. fann-ra1sed 
rainbO\v trout indicate that they alwayc, 

sell trout. 25.6 percent sell trout fre
quentl), and 32.6 percent sell trout 
infrequently. 

We designed the questions in th1s 
section to analyte retailers· attitude" of 
the same marketing issues in Section I. 

Retail seafood 
marketing practices 

We asked retailer.. questions to iden
tif) the level of marketing support func
tions the) rece1ve from distributors: 1f ..:.SZS!~:
retailer... pcrfonn ..,uppon activities: , __ 



and the frequency these servtces arc 
recetved or requested. (See Table 
ll- 1 below.) 

Research support - In Section 
I. more than 75 percent of the dis
tributors said they never conducted 
surveys of retailers· consumers. The 
retail sample shows that 23.8 per
cent never receive consumer sun·e> 
tnfonnation from their suppliers. 
This ma> mean the retailers more 
often patronize those who provide 
research service. or they recetve 
research support from suppliers of 
products other than seafood. In 
either case. there is a higher retai l 
use of research than the dbtributor 
re.,pondents provide. Even so. the 
majority of retailers (54.8 percent) 
receive infonnation infrequently 
and less than one-fourth ger... regu
lar consumer research mfonnation 
from c;uppliers. 

More retailers (28.6 percent) fre
quently or always conduct their own 
research than receive it from their 
suppliers (2 1.4 percent). On the other 
hand. more retailers (3 1 percent) 
never conduct their own research 
than never receive research from 
their distriburors (23.8 percent). 

The overall consumer research 

activity is low and most retailers 
are not well infonned about their 
markets. When retail re .. earch is 
done, it is spread over the entire 
product line. Jf in formation about 
consumer preferences for trout or 
about uses of trout is going to reach 
retail buyers. it should come from 
trout industry programs focused on 
providing this infonnation. 

Advertising and promotion 
support- Few of the retailers' 
suppliers do in-store demonstrations. 
About three-fourths say they work 
with seafood and fish processors to 
develop promotions with almost 43 
percent saying frequently or always. 

A higher proportion of retailers 
(52.5 percent) is receiving regular 
help preparing specials advertising 
than the distributors report giving 
(27 .I percent). Only 12.5 percent 
never receive help compared to 50 
percent of the distributors who say 
they offer no help. Seafood distribu
tors provide less help than retailers 
receive from other suppliers. 

Fort}' percent of the retailers' 
suppliers always or frequently ini
tiate product promotions. Only 12.5 
percent of retailers say their suppliers 
never provide product promotions. 

A strong demand exists for pro
motional posters. Only 12.2 percent 
never want them and 68.3 percent 
want them always or frequently. 
Also, retailers have a solid demand 
for pamphlets, although at a some
what lower frequency. Still, 44.3 
percent want pamphlets regularly 
and only 19 percent do not want 
them. 

Recipes are in even greater de
mand than either pamphlets or post
ers. All want recipes at some time. 
A large majority (81 percent) wants 
them always or frequently. The 
high demand for sales promotion 
material and the low frequency of 
supply provided indicates a poten
tial marketing action. 

Processor promotion support 
If distributors do not provide support, 
the processors may have to initiate 
support activities. For 42.8 percent 
of the retailers, processors provide 
promotions always or frequently and 
31 percent receive infrequent help. 
Using the reported services received 
(and therefore expected) by retailers 
in this study. trout producers can 
evaluate their own competitive ad
vantage or disadvantage in the sale 
of their product lines. 

Table 11-1. Retailers' seafood marketing practices. 

l?ecipes are 

in orearer ,., 
demand than 

pamphlets or 

poslers. 

Research support 
\our suppliers provide consumer su"ey 

anfonnation to you. 
You conduct surveys of your consumers. 

Advertising and production support 
Your suppliers do in-store dcmonstrotions for you. 
You worl- with o.;eafood and fish processors to 

develop promotions. 
Your suppliers help you prepare specials advertising. 
Your wppliers anitiate specific product promotions. 
You \\ant posters promoung the products you ~II. 

Customers request pamphlets that suppliers mal.e 
available. 

Customers request recipes for the products you carry. 

Always Frequently ln(requently Never 

------------·--- - ---(<;{) 

2.4 19.0 54.8 23.8 
2.4 26.2 40.5 31.0 

0.0 7. 1 45.2 47.6 

9.5 33.3 31.0 26.2 
17.5 35.0 35.0 12.5 
2.5 37.5 47.5 12.5 

36.6 31.7 19.5 12.2 

14.3 31.0 35.7 19.0 
31.0 50.0 19.0 0.0 



Rainbow trout Table 11-2. Retailers' perceptions of rainbow trout market factors. 

market factors Neither 

We asked re tailers to indicate the 
Strong!) agree nor Strongly 

level of agreement with a number 
agree Agree disngree Disagree disagree 

of statements evaluating attitudes ·········------------('}) 

abouJ trout market factors. Areas 
Demand 

included demand, general product 
attributes. distributor policies. ad- I sell ~ubstamially more trout nov. 

venis ing support. consumer re-
than a year ago. 7.3 29.3 36.6 17.1 9.8 

sponse, and attitudes toward The supply of trout is stable 

red-meated trout. (See Table 11-2.) 
throughoUl the year. 19.0 52.4 16.7 9.5 2.4 

Demand - Retailers. as well as 
l order about the same amount of 

distributors. have divergent experi-
trout every month. 7.1 42.9 16.7 26.2 7.1 

The price of trout is stable 
ences wi th past trout sales. About throughout the year. 9.5 54.8 23.8 9.5 2.4 
one-third of the retailers had experi-

Demand for trout will gro\\ in the 
enced growth. Also, one-third indi- immediate fut ure. 14.6 17.1 53.7 12.2 2.4 
cated no change and 26.9 indicated Trout is generally a high-priced 
they had experienced a decline in product. 7.1 21.4 35.7 31.0 4.8 
trout ::.ales. 

Generally. retailers agree that the General product attributes 

supply of trout is stable. Therefore. Trout has a unique flavor. 4.8 64.3 23.8 7.1 0.0 
at both the retail and wholesale Trout supplier!> provide a consistently 
level. a stable supply is one of the high level of qual it>. 7. 1 64.3 21.-+ 2.4 4.8 
most positive attributes in the trout Trout maintains its freshness well 
industry. Half of the re tailers say through distribution. 7. 1 52.4 19.0 16.7 4.8 

they order about the same amount Trout processing should have 
of trout each month. The pattern i mandator} government food 

not much different from the fre- inspections. 26.2 40.5 19.0 1-U 0.0 

quencies reponed by distributors. Removal of pin bones i' an important 

Of those who disagree, one-third product option. 21.4 40.5 26.2 11.9 0.0 

are infrequent sellers and do not Trout is auractive in a full-service 

make trout a consistent pan of their ca.'>e. 19.5 68.3 4.9 7.3 0.0 

product offering. Trout is allractive in a self-service 

Almost two-third of the reta ilers case. 9.8 43.8 22.0 22.0 2.4 

agree that the price of trout is stable I prefer frozen trout to fresh. 0.0 7.1 7. 1 33.3 52.4 

throughout the year. Compared to Distributor policies 
distriburors. a grea1er proportion of 
retailers ( I I .9 percent) disagrees. 

I buy from more than one trout 

This may indicate that disrri butors 
supplier. 0.0 35.7 14.3 35.7 14.3 

adjust prices more than processors 
All trout supplier!> provide the 

or that retailers are more sens itive 
same quality. 0.0 14.6 39.0 36.6 9.8 

to price changes by the time they 
All trout suppliers prov1de the 

reach the store level of the market-
same level of service. 0.0 19.5 3-+. 1 36.6 9.8 

ing channel. Advertising support 
Like distributors. more than half The trout industry provides good 

of the retailers do not see any change advertising support. 0.0 14.3 26.2 42.9 16.7 

in the future demand for trout in Fewer deals are offered to suppon 
retail stores. Proportionately. more trout sales than for other ~eafood 

retailers (3 I . I percent) anticipate and fish species. 16.7 42.9 3 1.0 9.5 0.0 

growth than do not ( 14.6 percent). Trout suppliers prO\ ide useful sales 

While few distributors ( 14. 1 per- suppon materials (pamphlets, 

cent) say trout is a high-priced pro- recipes. etc.). 2.4 24.4 22.0 29.3 22.0 

duct. 28.5 percent of the re tailers More point-of-sale material\ are 
needed from trout supplier-... 31.0 47.6 11 .9 7.1 2.4 



Table /l-2. Col1finued. 

Neil her 
Strongl) agree nor Strongl). 

agree Agree disagree Di..-agree di~agree 

- ·-----------·-··· (% ) - - - · - ·--·-------··· 

Consumer response 
Consumers are reluctant to buy fish 

they can catch locally. 7.1 
Trout is harder for consumers to 

prepare than other fish. 2.4 
Consumers prefer trout with the 

head removed. 23.8 
Consumers prefer boned trout. 2 1.4 
Consumers generally prefer the 

tlavor of trout to other fish. 

Red meat 
Red-meated trout tastes beuer than 

light-colored trout. 

Red-mented trout sells at a higher 
price than light-colored trout. 

Red-meated trout is substituted 
readily for pan-sized salmon 
because of trout 's lower cost. 

Most consumers prefer the flavor 
of red-meated trout to salmon. 

Pan-sized salmon is substituted readily 
for trout for most consumers. 

say it is expensive. Even though 
35.8 percent of the re tailers dis
agree that trout is high-priced. this 
is less than the 59.1 percent dis
agreeing at the wholesale level. 

0.0 

7.3 

0.0 

4.8 

0.0 

0.0 

Perhaps there are two different 
perceptions of what is high-priced, 
or relative price differences in sea
food distribution are less than in 
retail seafood. Trout may be priced 
higher to the retailer than it is to the 
distributor. Whatever. retailers are 
more likely than their distributors to 
see trout as a high-priced product. 
This may reduce demand for trout. 

General product attributes
A majority of re tailers (69.2 per
cent) believe trout has a unique 
flavor. This is a greater proportion 
than for distributors (57.7 percent), 
and retailers are closer to the end 
user. Because retailers see more 
uniqueness than distributors indi
cates some re tailers develop that 

26.2 16.7 38. 1 I 1.9 

12.2 12.2 63.4 9.8 

23.8 28.6 23.8 0.0 

26.2 35.7 1-U 2.4 

9.5 57. 1 33.3 0.0 

24.4 61.0 7.3 0.0 

7.3 53.7 26.8 12.2 

33.3 54.8 4.8 2.4 

26.2 ~2.9 19.0 11.9 

9.5 54.8 21.4 14.3 

perception independent from infor
mation that their suppliers provide. 

Like distributors, there is a high 
level percentage of re tailers (71.4 
percent) agreeing that trout suppli
ers provide a consistently high level 
of quality. 

The majority (59.5 percent) agree 
that trout maintains its freshness. 
There may be. however. some cause 
for concern at the retail level. The 
level of agreement at retail is less 
than distributors' (79 percent); and 
the disagreement by retailers (20.5 
percent) exceeds disagreement by 
distributors ( 11.3 percent). Some of 
the freshness image is lost by the 
time the product reaches the retailer. 

Retailers are supportive of man
datory food inspections. Their sup
pOit level exceeds that indicated by 
distributors. Retailer proximity to 
consumers makes their opinions 
imp01tant to the trout industry. 

Another similarity in survey 
results is that 61.9 percent of re tail
ers agree pinbone removal is an 
important product option and only 
11 .9 percent disagree. This could 
enhance substantiaJiy the competi
tive strength of suppliers who de
liver such a finished product. 

We asked retailers questions to 
confirm the positive perception 
distributors (85.5 percent) had 
about the attractiveness of retail 
trout displays. The pos itive image 
(87. 7 percent) for full-service cases 
is consistent with only 7.3 percenr 
disagreeing that they are attractive. 
The image of the self-service case 
is not as pos itive. Although a slight 
majority (53.7 percent) agrees that 
trout is attractive in the self-service 
case, the 24.4 percent who disagree 
suggests there is a presentation 
problem in the minds of a substan
tial segment of the re tail market. 



Although 68.1 percent of the consumers are reluctant to buy fish Few retaHers (7.3 percent) agree 
distributors disagree that retailers they can catch locally. This indicates that red-meated trout has a flavor 
prefer frozen trout, they are not as a potential obstacle to regular retail advantage over salmon -more (39 
often in disagreement as the retail- stocking of trout in some markets. percent) disagree. The majority of 
ers (85.7 percent). Retailers over- Like distributors, the majority of retailers neither agree nor disagree. 
whelmingly prefer fresh trout. This retailers do not perceive trout to be While more (38. I percent) agree 
suggests a substantial market ad- hard for consumers to prepare. that red-meated trout sells at a 
vantage to fresh and a handicap to The overall retail agreement higher price than disagree (7 .2 
frozen trout products. (47.6 percent) and disagreement percent). the proportions are consis-

Distributor policies- AI- (23.8 percent) that consumers pre- tent with the numbers who believe 
though there is a low level of agree- fer trout with the head removed is that there is a flavor advantage. 
ment among retailers that trout similar to distributors· perceptions. Retailers (26.2 percent) are less 
suppliers provide the same in qual- The degree of strong agreement that likely to agree to the substitutability 
ity ( 14.6 percent) and service (19 .5 consumers want the head removed of red-meated trout for pan-sized 
percent). almost one-third buy from is higher in retail stores (23.8 per- salmon because of trout"s lower 
only one supplier. More retailers cent compared ro I 0.4 percent). price than are distributors (36.2 
(50 percent) buy from more than Where the feelings are strongly percent). Retailers (35.7 percent) do 
one supplier. held. they are against the head on not agree that pan-sized salmon is 

Advertising support - Retail- the trout. The segment that dis- substituted readily for trout. 
ers are critical of trout industry agrees is large enough to indicate 

Decision criteria advertising support with 59.6 per- there also is a market for trout with 
cent disagreeing that such support the head attached. We also asked retailers to evalu-
is good. They are more critical of Retailers agree that consumers ate the importance they place on a 
trout industry advertising support prefer boned trout. The smaU per- number of specific attributes when 
than distributors. The difference is centage who disagrees shows there is making trout-buying decision~. 
the large number of "neither"' re- a limited market for bone-in trout. (See Table Ll-3.) 
sponses by distributors. There is a Retailers (9.5 percent) are less Similar to the distributors' 
higher level of advertising support likely than distributors ( 14.7 per- ranf...ings, the retailers rated appear-
expectations to attain "good" in the cent) to agree that retail consumers ance and consistent quality the 
minds of retailers. prefer the f1avor of trout to other highest. Texture. taste. and shelf 

When retailers compared trout fish. Retailers disagree more than life attributes are next. Retailers 
suppliers to other seafood and fish distributors (33.3 percent compared ranked retail advertising decisions. 
suppliers, 59.6 percent agreed that to 26.5 percent) that consumers customer requests, advertising sup-
trout suppliers prefer the flavor port, and sales support the lowest. 
make fewer of trout. Most Distributors also gave these four 
deals than distributors or marketing attributes the lowest 
competitors. retailers who ranking. 

More than carry trout do Retailers. as well as distributors, 
half of the not see a natural consider consistent quality as 
retail respon- taSte advamage trout's most important auribute. 
dents do not for trout. As far (See Table Il-4.) Competitive price 
believe trout as taste is con- is second most often important. 
suppliers pro- cemed. trout is Although few retailers (7 per-
vide useful sales support materials. just another fish in the case. cent) call shelf life the most impor-
Only a minority of retailers believe Red meat -More retailers tant, it ranks in the total frequency 
they receive good support. There is (31.7 percent) agree than disagree of mention as one of the three most 
strong agreement (78.6 percent) (7 .3 percent) that red-meated trout important. Appearance. which is of 
that they need more sales support has a taste advantage over regular lesser importance to distributors, 
materials. Overall, retailers would trout. This is the opposite of the ries with competitive prices in total 
welcome more industry advertising perception held by distributors. mentions. with 5 percent ranking it 
support in every form. Retailers see a market advantage most important. Apparently. shelf 

1:-:j Perceived consumer r esponse not understood by distributors. This life and appearance rate higher in 
- More retailers disagree (50 per- may indicate a market that distribu- the total decision set for retailers. 
cent) than agree (33.3 percent) that tors are not serving well. 



Table 11-2. Continued. 

~either 

Strnngl) agree nor Strong!) 
ugree Agree disugret> Ui\llgrec disagree 

------- ·------------- -- ( q ) ······-···-·····-·· 

Consumer response 
Ctm,umer-. arc reluctant to bu} fi,h 

the} can catch locally. 7.1 

Trout ts harder for con~umer~ to 
prepare than other fish. 2.4 

Conwmers prefer rrout \\tlh the 
head removed. 23.8 

Con~umer' prefer boned trout. 21.4 

Consumers generally prefer the 
navor of trout to other fish. 

Red meat 
Red mea red trout taste\ better than 

light-colored trout. 

Rcd-me;tted trout 'elh at a higher 
price than light-colored trout. 

Red-meatcd trout is sub\tttuted 
readily for pan-sized salmon 
because of trout"s lower coM. 

MoM consumers prefer the navor 
of rcd-meated trout to salmon. 

Pan-sized salmon is sub~tituted readily 
for trout for most consumers. 

say tt is expensive. Even though 
35.8 percent of the retailers dis
agree 1hat trout is high-priced. this 
is le!>S than the 59. 1 percenl dis
agreeing al the wholesale level. 

0.0 

7.3 

0.0 

4.8 

0.0 

0.0 

Perhaps !here are two differenl 
perceptions of what is high-priced. 
or rela1ive price differences in sea
food diMribution are less than tn 

retail seafood. Trout rna) be pnced 
higher to the retailer than it is to I he 
distribulor. Whatever. retailers are 
more likely than their dis1ribu1ors to 
see trou< as a high-priced product. 
This may reduce demand for trout. 

General product attributes
A majority of retailer!> (69.2 per
cent) believe trout has a unique 
flavor. This i!. a greater proportion 
than for distributors (57 .7 percent). 
and retailers are closer to the end 
user. Because retailers see more 
uniqueness than distributor~ indi
cales some retailers develop thai 

26.2 16.7 JX.I 11.9 

12.2 12.2 63.4 9.8 

23.8 28.6 23.1! 0.0 

26.2 35.7 14.3 2.4 

9.5 57.1 33.3 0.0 

24.4 61.0 7.3 0.0 

7.3 53.7 26.!! 12.2 

33.3 54.8 4.X 2.4 

26.2 42.9 19.0 11.9 

9.5 54.8 21.4 14.3 

perception mdependcnl from infor
mation that their suppliers provide. 

Like distriblllor~. there is a high 
level percentage of retailer!> (71.4 
percent) agreeing thai 1rour suppli
ers provide a consistemly high level 
of quality. 

The majority (59.5 percent) agree 
that trout maintams tts freshness. 
There ma} be. however. o;ome cause 
for concern at the retatl level. The 
level of agreement at retail b less 
than distributors· (79 percent); and 
the disagreement by rewilers (20.5 
percent) exceeds disagreement by 
distributors ( 11.3 percent). Some of 
the freshness image is lost by the 
time the product reaches the retailer. 

Retailers are supporti\'e of man
datory food inspections. Their sup
port level exceed!-. 1hat indicated by 
distributors. Rewiler proximtty to 
consumers makes I heir opinions 
important to the 1rou1 industry. 

Another similarit> in survey 
results is thm 61.9 percent of retail
en. agree pinbone removal is an 
importanl produc1 option and only 
I 1.9 percent disagree. This could 
enhance substantially lhe competi
tive strength of suppliers who de
liver such a finished product. 

We asked retailers que'>tiom. to 
confim1 the positive perception 
di!>lributors (85.5 percent) had 
about 1hc auractiveness of retail 
trout displays. The positive image 
(87.7 percent) for full-service cases 
is consistent with only 7.3 percent 
disagreeing that they are auractivc. 
The image of I he self-sen ice case 
is not as positive. Although a slighl 
majonty (53.7 percent) agree-; that 
troutts attractive in the self-sen tce 
case. lhe 24.4 percent who disagree 
suggesls there i!-. a presentation 
problem in the minds of a substan
lial segmen1 of the retail market. 
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